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Barry and Sheri Brill regret to 
have to cancel the annual picnic/
pool party they usually host due 
to unforeseen circumstances.   

We are working on alterna?ve 
plans for a summer get-together!  
Sponsor needed.
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RABBI’S COLUMN:   

 
GONE FISHIN’ 

 

See you all soon! 

Rabbi Peggy Berman de Prophetis 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

August SIMCHAS  
Happy Birthday wishes to Newton Rennie August 2; Burt Brenman August 6; Laurie Paolini August 10; Janet Rennie 
August 14; Cindy Konowitz August 17; Audrey West August 18; Bruce Bolasny August 19; and Rebecca West August 21. 

Happy Anniversary to Samara and Danny Kaminski August 13; Cheri and Clyde Bragg August 20; Frank and Ellen Zaback August 21; 
and Barry and Ilana Levine August 23. 
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If we missed your simcha, Email your B-days, anniversaries, all simchas to luckyladyanne@gmail.com to 
be included each month. 

  
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

BY Caroline B. Schwartz 

The last bulle9n came out sooooo long ago—in June.  Here two months later…. 

I am trying to catch up all the news and views from that last communica9on.  To let you know what you have missed 
from behind the scenes at Beth Sholom and how many people have remained ac9vely involved to keep things going.  No 
rest for the weary! 

At the August Board mee9ng this past Monday we confirmed two new memberships.  In the absence of having a 
membership chairperson and commigee, (which we need to ins9tute by the way), several of us have met and spoken 
with several people encouraging them to join.  We need to have a social to get together and welcome our prospec9ve 
new membership.  How about an ice cream social one Sunday akernoon before the end of the summer?   (Eventually, we 
need a membership commigee!) 

Unfortunately Barry and Sheri Brill are unable to schedule their wonderful ‘annual’ summer pool party and picnic at their 
house.  But that doesn’t mean we can’t do something elsewhere instead to get us out and enjoying each other’s 
company and ea9ng great food. Can you host? Make the arrangements? And get us together?  There are plenty of 
helpers available but geong started well that’s the problem.  If you think you can help, pick a date, a place, and call me.  I 
will be glad to steer and ride shotgun with you.  I just don’t want to do the organizing any more.    (Eventually,  we need a 
social commigee!) 

Several women have asked why we don’t have women leading Friday night services.  Well, why not?  We have done that 
before Covid and had regular par9cipa9on.  So now are we ready to come back together and lead a service?  We can 
learn together as we go.  We need someone to schedule and organize a group session.  Who can do that?  Call me.  
(Eventually we need someone to help Steve schedule service leaders each month!) 

Another requested ac9vity and one we were well successful in doing was Tea and Talk.  However, Covid altered the 
dynamics of it for a while.  But recently some people agended with me the Zoom Rosh Hodesh program scheduled by 
Rabbi Bernhardt at Federa9on with a topic of Opera.  Then discussion followed and an idea was agreed upon that we 
should broaden the scope of this Tuesday social. Upcoming this month will be the showing of “The Woman in Gold” at 
the Flaxman’s house, Linda and Max hos9ng and serving a light lunch.  People are asked to RSVP soon and bring 
something for the lunch.  Mark your calendars for Tuesday, August 23 at 11:30 am.  More specific informa9on will be in 
the Weekly Newsleger the week before.  (Eventually we need someone to plan a schedule of hosts and programs.) 

Linda Flaxman has also been helpful this month in another area of her exper9se!  Some of you may remember the pre-
Covid group that was making Torah covers.  We were happily designing several when Covid caught us and all our plans 
and efforts froze.  Well, last week Linda finished applica9ng the first of our medallions and it is ready for embellishment.  
If you can embroider, please offer to take a turn to add your s9tches.  The intent is now to have a drape for the podium 
instead of a Torah cover, such that we will have something meaningful to share on the Bemah. 
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The Amen choir has been mee9ng on Tuesdays at 6:00 all summer and will con9nue un9l the High Holy Days begin.  The 
regular choir is scheduled to begin in September overlapping two 9mes the Amen choir.  If you like to sing, we need you.  
Prac9ces are usually Tuesday evenings from 6pm to 7pm, except for September 13 and 20.  To accommodate both choirs, 
prac9ces are being moved up by half an hour.  Prac9ces have been masterfully conducted on Zoom by Erin Grier for 
choir, although some have been coming live to the synagogue.  Covid has really changed everything we do!  Thank 
goodness we have been able to con9nue for the past couple of years.  It will also allow you to monitor our group if you 
have an interest in learning Jewish music.   Eventually we want to get back to hos9ng and accompanying Friday services 
with our favorite choir selec9ons. 

Thanks to Barry Brill and Stu Handler the bathroom windows have been replaced as per one of the FEMA grants for 
safety and security.  And thanks to Barry Brill, Stu Handler and Ellie Ayervais a third grant has been submiged to FEMA 
for more funding.  If you come to the shul, you may not see the changes, but rest assured all the improvements are to 
beger secure the building and the people within it.   

Karen and Herb Konowitz have offered to chair a Kitchen restora9on and cleaning group.  More news to come directly 
from them.  Please let them know you are willing to help.  (Eventually we need a kitchen manager and mishkeach—
someone who,  when we open the kitchen and have onegs,  can schedule them.  That person should be well versed in 
kashrut and have the 9me and ability to supervise future use of the kitchen.)   

The new library has volunteers labeling and shelving the collec9on of books. The unveiling and dedica9on of the library is 
being planned for the spring.  (Eventually we hope someone with organiza9onal skills can volunteer to be our library 
director.) 

I love word plays:  and was thinking about ‘alterna9ve’ and ‘ul9mately’ with regards to what we have and what we would 
like to have when it comes to the running of our shul.  Unlike the larger more lucra9ve shuls, we do not have a paid staff.  
We have Alex our custodian, and part-9me Blanca comes to help in the office.  But for the Covid years, we have not had 
office help.  Stu and I took over and have been able to handle office du9es as much as we could.  Hopefully in the near 
future we can hire a secretary to assume some of our clerical du9es.  However, we have been able to exist with many 
others involved to keep us opera9ng.  We really didn’t have much ‘alterna9ve’ with Covid,  but going forward I think it is 
9me to think of what ‘ul9mately’ we need to cover those extra du9es Stu and I have taken responsibility for. 

We already have several wonderful people who like to serve our congrega9on by silently remaining in the background.  
They selflessly work on your behalf to send notes and cards, to collect Redner’s receipts, to process  the receipts and get 
the refunds.  We have people working in house to restore pictures ready to be hung in the new library, changing 
lightbulbs, mailing yahrzeit reminders, preparing our Kol Nidre appeal mailout, supervising the electronics--making sure 
the cameras and sound equipment are fully func9onal, pouring Kiddush wine, cleaning silver, weeding and mulching the 
memorial garden, plan9ng flowers in the bollards for HHD, moun9ng plaques, etc. etc., etc.  That all happens when 
you’re not there.  Without these many hands, we would not have a bright and cheerful place to come. Or those extra 
funds from yahrzeit and Redner receipts.   We are so lucky to have so many who do take part in our Synagogue 
opera9ons.  To quote our Amish neighbors—"Many hands make light work!”  Thank you to all you behind-the-scenes 
volunteers.  (Eventually we will get more of you involved too!) 

Personally, I feel I need a break from the Board.  This Board has one more year to complete our terms.  With the future in 
mind, why not consider a small area of exper9se that you could make good use of and help out when necessary. 

Have a wonderful day.  Enjoy yourself by doing something you like to do.  Stay well.  Check the calendar for ac9vi9es to 
agend. 

Caroline B. Schwartz 
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TREASURER’S MESSAGE 
Please continue to send in your dues payments.  The response this year has been terrific and I 
thank you for that.  

Continue to bring your Redner’s receipts into the synagogue. There is a basket at the window in 
the office, I am usually at the office at some point everyday so if you have receipts just contact 
me and I’ll collect them from you. We receive a percentage of the total amount of 
purchases. Remember we need the entire receipt, don’t tear any section off.  This is a terrific 
way to help C.B.S fund raise! 

Coming Events 
 
SCHEDULE FOR HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES 
2022/5783 
 

ROSH HASHANAH, First Day: 
Sunday night, September 25, 7:30 PM  
Monday morning, September 26,  9:30 AM 
Monday afternoon: Taschlich: At Silver Lake, Dover, 
    immediately following Musaf service  
  
 

ROSH HASHANAH, Second Day: 
Tuesday morning, September 27, 9:30 AM 
  

YOM KIPPUR: 
Kol Nidrei, Ma'ariv Tuesday, October 4, 6:15 PM  
Wednesday morning, October 5, 9:30 AM  
Recess activity begins 3:45 PM  
Wednesday afternoon, Minchah, Neilah, and Havdalah, 
  Beginning 4:45 PM  
Fast ends 7:18 PM 

Stu Handler 
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AUGUST 2022 

Word about the month of Elul from Chabad.org 

As the last month of the Jewish year, Elul is traditionally a time of introspection and stocktaking—a time to review one’s 
deeds and spiritual progress over the past year, and prepare for the upcoming “Days of Awe” of Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesda
y

Thursday Friday Saturday

1	
6:30	ZOOM	
B O A R D	
MTG	

4	AV

2	
6:00	PM	
AMEN	CHOIR	

5	AV

3	

6	AV

4	

7	AV

5		RABBI	
7:00	PM	
SERVICE	

8	AV

6	RABBI	
9:45	AM	
SERVICE	 &	
DISCUSSION	

8 : 0 0 P M	
HAVDALAH	
Tisha	B’Av	

9	AV

7	RABBI	
9:30	AM	SERVICE	
10:30	AM	CLASS	
Tisha	B’Av	

10	AV

8		

11	AV

9	
6:00	PM	
AMEN	CHOIR	

12	AV

10	

13	AV

11	

14	AV

12	
7:00	PM	SERVICE	
LEADER:	TBD	

15	AV

13	

16	AV

14	

17	AV

15	

18	AV

16	
6:00	PM	
AMEN	CHOIR	

19	AV

17	

20	AV

18	

21	AV

19	
7:00	PM	SERVICE	
LEADER:	TBD	

22	AV

20	

23	AV

21	

24	AV

22	

25	AV

23	
11:00	am	
Lunch	&	Movie	 at	
Flaxman’s	

6:00	PM	
AMEN	CHOIR	

26	AV

24	

27	AV

25	

28	AV

26	
7:00	PM	SERVICE	
LEADER:	TBD	

29	AV

27	
R o s h	
Chodesh	Elul	

30	AV

28	

1	ELUL

29	

2	ELUL

30	

3	ELUL

31	

4	ELUL
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As the month of divine mercy and forgiveness, Elul is a most opportune time for teshuvah (“return” to Gd), prayer, charity, 
and increased ahavat Yisrael (love for a fellow Jew), in the quest for self-improvement and coming closer to Gd. Chassidic 
master Rabbi Schneur Zalman of Liadi likens the month of Elul to a time when “the king is in the field” and, in contrast to 
when he is in the royal palace, “everyone who so desires is permitted to meet him, and he receives them all with a 
cheerful countenance, showing a smiling face to them all.” 

YAHRZEITS for AUGUST 
July 29-30 
1   Av    Max Melvin Cooper  Bd 3  R 3 
1   Av    Sarah Gross   Bd 1  R4 (top) 
July 31 – August 5 
2   Av    Bessie H. Berman  Bd 2  R4 
2   Av    Ethel Plotz Berman  No Pl   
4   Av    Sylvia Weinstein  Bd 3  R2   
6   Av    Lena Levitt   Bd 2  R5 
6 Av    Annette Gelfman Levine No Pl   
7   Av    Jack Schmeizer  No Pl 
August 6 – 12 
9   Av    Anna R. Mason  No Pl 
9   Av    Marilyn Friedman  no pl 
9   Av    Israel Hanovice  Bd 3  R2 
11 Av    Daisy Soricelli   Bd 3  R5 
13 Av    Jack Gitterman  No pl 
13 Av    Bruce Zuckerman  No pl 
August 13 – 19 
17 Av    Beatrice Katz (Beana)  No  Pl 
18 Av    Ginger Flamm   Bd 3 R1 
18 Av    Ida Sanders   No Pl 
19 Av    Elizabeth Harrison  Bd 3  R3 
19 Av    David Schwartz  Bd 3  R2 
21 Av    Arthur L. Flamm  Bd 2  R3 
21 Av    Louise Orleans Schwartz Bd 3  R1 
22 Av    Martin Dumoch  No Pl 
22 Av    Abraham Mersky  Bd 2  R4 
August 20 - 26 
23 Av    Louis Golden   No Pl 
25 Av    Nathan Lisker   No Pl 
26 Av    Martin Wolfe   Bd 2  R3 
26 Av    Helen Klein   Bd 3  R1 
27 Av    Sam Freeman   No Pl 
29 Av    Lena Seigel   No Pl 
29 Av    Pearl Goldie Estreich  Bd 3  R2 
29 Av    Jacob Markowitz  Bd 2  R4 
29 Av    Edward Morosi  No Pl 
August 27 – 31  and  September 1 - 2 
30 Av    Molly Mersky   Bd 1  R2 
30 Av    Julia Lilly Schneider  Bd 4 R4 (1 Elul 5763)? 
30 Av    Joshua Szechtman  No Pl  
1  Elul    Irving Schiff   No Pl 
1   Elul    Esther Bloomfield  NO PL 
1   Elul    Irwin Simon   Bd 2  R3 
1  Elul    Julie ‘Lilly’ Schneider  Bd 4 R4 
2   Elul    Abe Gamberg   Bd 2  R4 
2   Elul    Etta Scheer Freeman  Bd 4  R2 
2   Elul    Celia Wolfe   No Pl 
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2   Elul    Anne Klepner   Bd 3 R4 
3   Elul    Morris Bloom   No Pl 
4   Elul    Ryta Samuels   No Pl 

Yahrzeit List Codes 

In case you are unaware on the Yahrzeit list within the bulletin,  if there is a plaque in memory of a relative, the 
board (Bd) and row (R) number has been listed for your convenience.  No pl means there is no plaque. 

It is a time-honored custom when recalling a memory of a loved one to perform the mitzvah of tzedakah 
(righteous giving).  A contribution to Congregation Beth Sholom helps maintain our synagogue activities and 
programs.   

New Yahrzeit Memorial Plaques 
Our Memorial Wall is the rear wall of the main sanctuary.  If you would like to remember a loved one with a 
permanent memorial plaque, please contact Religious Vice President Steve Schwartz.  These take a few weeks 
to arrive.  The cost is $450.00.  If you wish, Steve Schwartz will arrange with you to conduct an unveiling and 
pay homage to your relative at a subsequent Friday evening service.  You may also choose to host the oneg in 
conjunction with the unveiling.  Please order new plaques now in order to be dedicated before Yom Kippur. 

Donations to Congregation Beth Sholom 

When donating to Congregation Beth Sholom, your generosity will be acknowledged with letters sent to the 
honorees.   Rabbi Peggy maintains a confidential Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund for special needs of members or 
charitable causes within our Jewish and secular community.  You can specify your donation be applied to her 
fund and if you wish to specifically direct that money, please contact Rabbi to discuss it with her.  

Referring new members 
Once the synagogue has fully opened to admit congregants and visitors, a series of open houses will 
be planned to engage prospective members and introduce them to our synagogue and membership 
advantages.  We hope you will advise and encourage Jewish people you know in the area to be on 
the look-out for these opportunities coming soon.  We know the Central Delaware area has been the 
destination for many retirees from the larger and bigger, and more highly taxed, parts of the country 
who are seeking a quiet yet refreshing new life and especially a vibrant Jewish community.  We are 
hoping to increase our offerings for social, educational, and religious involvement in the coming year.  
But more importantly we need everyone to become involved in making this happen.  We are a 
community of ‘do-it-your-selfers’ and rely on our own energy and expertise to carry on desired 
happenings and community involvement.  What are you good at?  What are your interests?  These 
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ideas may lead us to better and more interesting programming with Jewish roots and content.  What 
do you have to offer?  Caroline Schwartz 

Shalom from Beth Sholom 

 Congregation Beth Sholom 
 340 North Queen Street 
 Dover, DE  19904 

We’re on the Web!
     Visit us at

www. cbsdover.net 

  
                                       
         E-MAIL:  office@cbsdover.com      
      Phone:     (302) 734-5578       
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